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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
In consideration of the sizeable number of recent research reports 
which have contributed supportive evidence to the notion that non-visual 
change in pupil diamet er is a reliable index of mental activity, there 
appears to be little doubt tha.t this is a genuine behavioral phenomenono 
There remain unanswered, however, m~ny important questions related to 
the exact mechanisms and processes underlying pupillary responses to 
various types of psychological stimulationo 
This thesis was concerned only with pupillary change as an indica-
tor of non-affective mental effort or cognitive loado A survey of the 
pupillometric literature from this particula.r area reveals that a wide 
vari ety of mental tasks have been used in studies employing somewhat 
different experimental procedureso Yet the results, while ma.nifesting 
certain important differences, are virtu~ly unanimous in supporting the 
general notion that degree of pupillary dilation is reliably related to 
the difficulty of the task or the amount of processing required. It is 
as sumed herein that diff~rent sorts of cognitive mechanisms or processes 
are involved in certain rather different kinds of problems. For ex-
ample, it is probable that the mental operations or processes involved 
i n solving a mental-multiplication problem are somewhat different than 
t hose employed in processing a string of six digits for al.most innnediate 
recallo Still different processes or combinations of processes must be 
involved in the case of making subtle stimulus discriminations, solving 
1 
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complex verbal problems, or retrieving information from long-term memory 
storage. 
In a general sense, one purpose of this study ~s to investigate 
pupillary reactions to only one specific type of problem, viz., short-
term memory tasks. This was an attempt to add to the existing knowledge 
of pupillary reactions during tasks of this sort. A more specific pur-
pose of this study was to attempt to provide additional empirical support 
for the hypothesis advanced by Kahneman and Beatty (1966) and Beatty and 
Kahneman (1966) that during a short-term memory task the size of the 
pupil is a direct reflection of momentary cognitive loado 
Kahneman and Beatty (1966) reported that the observed pupillary re-
sponse to a variety of short-term memory tasks all evidenced two defi-
nite phases; the progressive increase in pupil dilation during informa-
tional input, which they call the loading phase, and the corresponding 
decremental constriction of the pupil as units of information were re-
moved from storage during recitation, their unloading phase. Short- term 
memory tasks, where the stimulus material consisted of strings of digits 
or strings of monosyllable nouns, produced the most clear cut loading 
and unloading functions 9 with peak dilations occurring just prior to re-
cal l. The suggested explanation of these functions offered by Kahneman 
and Beatty , which is also the rationale upon which this study was based, 
is that the increases during input and subsequent decreases during out-
put directly reflect the amount of rehearsal or other act4,ve processing 
of the stimulus information at a given time. It is certainly intuitively 
r easonabl e to assume that as additional units of information are re-
ceived by§.., the need for rehearsal and processing increases, and con-
verselyj as units are progressively eliminated during recall, the amount 
of material requiring rehearsal is reduced. 
3 
A further purpose of the study was to attempt to verify the results 
obtained by Bjork (1968) in a study designed to assess the effect of 
proactive interference in short~term memory task~ containing a signal to 
forget part of the material. Bjork found that in both paired associate 
and serial learning tasks a signal to forget the preceding material 
greatly reduced, and in some cases completely eliminated from the recall 
of the remaining material any PI effect produced by the items proceding 
the signal to forget. 
It was reasoned t hat , if t~e Kahneman and Beatty hypothesis con= 
earning loading and rehearsal is true, and if the results reported by 
Bjork are reliable, then a short-term memory task which includes in some 
cases a signal to forget 9 should produce highly predictable results. 
That is, a signal to forget occurring part way through a list of stimu-
lus material should result in a reduction in pupil size due t o the sud-
den elimination of the necessity to further rehearse or otherwise pro~ 
cess that portion of the material preceding the signalo 
Theoretical Basis 
The anatomical structures responsible for pupillary-movements have 
only recently begun to be understood (Adler 9 1959), and the extremely 
complex innervations of these muscles are still not well known (Adler, 
1959; Lowenfeld 9 1958). However9 the research reported herein does not 
purport to attempt an explanation of the neurophysiological mechanisms 
underlying the non-visual pupillary response. 
In spite of the confusion and disagreement which has surrounded the 
pupillary response, current researchers and theorists seem to have 
reached a rather high degree of theoretical consensus on how pupil size 
is controlled. The most widely accepted current theory of pupillary 
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activity is summarily stated by both Lowenfeld (1958) and Adler (1959). 
According to this theor-3 the action of the pupil is controlled by 
two sets of muscles located in the iris; the sphincter pupillae which is 
supplied with nerve fibers from both the parasympathetic and sympathetic 
divisions of the autonomic nervous system, and the dilator papillae which 
is .believed to possess only sympathetic innervation. The two sets of 
muscles are not truly antagonistic; the sphincter being far more power-
ful than the dila toro 
In the normal photo=sensitive reaction (light reflex) of the pupil 
the sphincter muscle contracts and thus pulls the iris closed, reducing 
the pupil diameter. This is a typical parasympathetic type of response 
and is little affected by sympathetic control. 
In the case of dilation of the pupil to sensory stimulation which 
was of immediate interest here 9 two mechanisms take part: (1) the ac~ 
tivity of the parasympathetic center is depressed or inhibited, thus al-
lowing the sphincter pupillae to relax, (2) simultaneously the dilator 
pupillae contracts in response to sympathetic impulseso 
This, then, is a theory which stresses th~ sympathetic component of 
the sensory dilation of the pupil, but at the same time provides for an 
effect due to parasympathetic inhibition. It is important, however9 to 
especially note the emphasis made by Lowenfeld (1958) that the para= 
sympathetic suppression effect is not due to active inhibition of the 
sphincter pupilla.e 9 but that the inhibition occurs at the locus of the 
parasympathetic control center (the oculo~motor rmcleus). The inter~ 
faring impulse~ reach this nucleus both via direct afferent connections 
from the diffuse reticular system and from hig:0,er brain centers. 
Lowenfel d (1958) also emphasizes the fact that psychosensory stimu-
li9 emotionality, and thought processes affect the normal pupil in 
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precisely the same manner as do sensory stimuli. She also points out 
that even sensory stimuli do not remain purely sensory when they enter 
the consciousness of the individual but bring psychological mechanisms 
into play. 
This theory of pupillary dilation, it is seen, is almost perfectly 
in line with the orienting response of Pavlov (1927) and more recently 
the general activation theory of Sokolov (.1963). Certainly the indi~ 
vidual engaged in mental problem=solving is experienci.ng a state of 
heightened activation 9 and by the same token, increasing the difficulty 
of the problem or the a1t1ount of information to be processed should in= 
crease the activation level up to a point. 
Thus the hypotheses which were advanced in this study are based up.. 
on these theoretical assumptions: (1) that mental effort produces a 
heightened state of arousal which is reflected in pupil diameter9 and 
(2) that the level of activation and thus pupil diameter during a short.. 
term memory task is directly related to the number of units of informa= 
tion being rehearsed or processed at a given momento 
Essentially, this study sought an answer to the f ollowing basic 
question: Will pupil size reli.ably indicate the degree of momentary 
cognitive processing during a short=term memory task produced by a sig= 
· ' 
nal to forget a portion of the stimulus material? This question led to 
the formulation of the following two hypotheses: 
Hypothesis I': A stimulus which signals that§.. should forge t that 
portion of the material preceding the stimulus lt.i.11 produce greater re= 
ductions in pupil size than the same stimulus which has not been made a 
signal to forgeto 
Hypothesis II: Reductions in pupil diameter effected 'by the signal 
to forget will be p:t'C,portional to the amount of information forgotten, 
6 
as determined by the pos+tion of the sign~l in the listo Also the over-
all peak pupil size l"eached during the recl!lll phase of the trials con-
taining signals to forget lid.ll be proportional to the total amount of' 
information received less that proportion which preceded the signal to 
forge to 
A second question of concern in this study was: Will a signal to 
,. 
forget part of the items in a serial recall task actually produce for= 
getting? Following Bjork (19679 i968) a lack of proactive interference 
in the form of intrusions or words preceding the si~nal during recall 
will be used as a measure or forgetting. Although no formal hypothesis 
or test thereof was propesed t.o get at this question, it was e:iweoted 
that tew if any intrusion errors would ooour. 
CHAPT,ER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Any survey or the popular lite~ature from ancient times to the 
present will uncover cou.~tless references to the eyes as indicators of 
tlle psychological. functioning or the indi .. ridual organism, huma·t1 and in ... 
frahuman al.\keo Virtually every language has an ample supply of adjec= 
tives and idiomatic expressions designed to portray the eyes as instru= 
ments expressing the mood or temperament of their ownero 
It is also not U.'l').comrnon to hear how certain individuals have learned 
to capitalize on their knowledge of the pupii as an indicator of' mental 
sta.teo Chinese jade dealers reportedly set their price according to the 
degree of pupillary reaietion in their custome_r" s eyes. upon viewing a 
fine specimen (Hess!) 1965)0 Other shrewd me:rcba.nts and professional 
gamblers presumably have also developed a sensitivity to the pupils of 
others and used this skill to their own advantageo 
Th.is sort of literary and commonplace reference to the pupil as an 
indicator of the_ inner state 11 tho•ugh eo~on over the centuriet:i 9 has 
little scientific ba,siso Recently9 however, there is an increasing 
:recognition among researchers that pupil size can function as an_objec ... 
tive index of sensoey9 emotionals, and cognitive experienceo 
Even these scientific notions concerning pupil size are certainly 
not newo For example9 Schiff as early as 1874 ex.pressed similar ideas 
(Hess~ 1968)0 The scientific community has known for many years of the 
pupil Os reaction to varying levels of ill;wnination, and that intense 
7 
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emotional excitement produced dilation of the pupilo Investigators have 
a1so been acutely aware of' the reliability of abnormal pupillary re= 
sponses a~ indicators of physiological and psychological pathologyo 
It has been noted (Hess, 1968) that some experiments on the effect 
of mental arithmetic on pupil size were reported at the turn of the 
present century, but few ii" any references have been ma.de to these stud ... 
ies sinoe their publicationo Very little. has been known about the effect 
on pupil size of mild emotional states, the interest value of stimuli, or 
mental activity until very reeentlyo 
Eckhard Hess had published reports of his pupillometric experiments 
as early as the beginning of this decade (Hess & Polt9 1960) 9 but it ap-
pears that his 1965 Scientific American article 9 summarizing several of 
his experd.ments, was the major stimulus responsible for a rapidly spread ... 
ing wave of interest in pupillometry among American and Canadian psy ... 
chologists. Since the publicat:ton or that paper .over forty papers con ... 
cerned with pupillometry have been ei~er published in prominent Ame1~can 
and English journals or delivered at important scientific meetings.., ... most 
, 'I I 
of these within the last two yearso All of these studies have empl©yed 
independent variables of a non=visu.al naturea If visual stimuli are em ... 
ploye~, they must be care:fu.lly controlled for reflectance level and ac-
cozmuodati~n effeoto Since the most 'Widely underst~od influences on pU= 
pil size are the light reflex and acoommoda.tion, it is obviously or 
crucial importance to control these important sources of variation in 
any study designed to assess the err ects of such variables as DJ?,.ld . 
emotional state, interest value of' stimuli, mental problem ... solv.ing~ et.ca 
Studies Employing Affective, Aesthetic, Attitudinal, 
And Interest Variables 
Although studies of this sort are not directJ.y related to the re-
ported investigation, they are representative of a significant segment 
of the current pupillometrie research interest, and in some cases were 
directJ.y responsible for raising questions concerning the effects of 
mental activity on pupil sizeo For these reasons the studies in this 
section are included but are not described in great detail. 
Hess and Polt (1960)' published the first report of the current pu~ 
pillometric studieso In this study Hess and Polt photographed the eyes 
of both female and male subjects while they were shown a series of five 
pictures which had been previously ranked in interest value for both 
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males and femaleso The results were in support of their hypothesis that 
pupil changes mediated by the sympathetic division of the autonomic ner-
vous system would serve as an indicator of the interest value or pleas-
ure value of visual stimuli. The sex differences obtained were i n ac-
cord with expected sex preferences for the stimulus pictures usedo 
Hess (1965) in his Scientific American summary article reported 
similar findings in additional "interest level" experiments employing 
other positive or negative affective stimulus pictures. He reported 
that in some of these experiments GSR0 s were obtained concurrently with 
pupil responses, and that high GSR0 s accompanied initia;J. high level pu-
pil responses to "shocking" pictures in most subjects. He al~o de-
scribed another experiment, not :reported elsewhere, in which pupil re-
sponses were used as indices of motivational level. Subjects who were 
deprived of food for several hours produced greater mean dilations to 
,I 
attractive food pictures than subjects who had eaten just an hour before 
10 
bei ng tested. 
In the same article, Hess also reported similar. experiments in 
which pupillary responses to tastes of various liquids, types of music, 
verbal material, and affect-laden political statements were obtainedo 
In all cases the results were reported to follow the same pattern, io eo, 
high interest value stimuli and stimuli i~ accord with personal prefer-
ences produced high level dilations, more neutral stimuli had lesser ef-
fects, and in some cases negative ma te11.al p1."0duoed constriction of the 
pupilo Hess suggested that all these res,u.ts support his general notion 
that nonvisual and nonpathological pupilla:ry change reflects the level 
of activity of the brain at a given ti.~eo Although not stated ex= 
plicitly this interpretation suggests that pupil size may be a reliable 
index of general arousal level of the organismo This is indeed a plaus= 
ible notion in as much as sudder1 and marked pupillary <;lilatio.n is a 
major component of the "ori enting reflex" (Pavlov, 1927)0 1-owenfel d 
(1958) in an extensive paper on the pupil, cites a wealth of evidence 
supporting this sort of theorizingo 
Simms (1967) compared the pupil responses of young marrieds to p:tc ... 
tures of members of the same and opposite sexo In each case, each sub= 
ject was exposed to the ma.l e picture and the female picture several 
times. The only difference in the stimulus pictures across trials was 
tha.t the photographs had been. retouched to vary pupil sizea Simms found 
that members of each sex dilated most to opposite sex stimulus pictures, 
and that the opposite sexed picrrure with large pupils evoked the great-
est respo:nsej while same sex pictUl"es with dilated pupils produced the 
least subject dilationo This finding is very much in accord with that 
:irepo1>ted by Hess (1965 )0 
I n ~other study relating pupil size to sex var.iables 9 Hess 9 
11 
Seltzer, and Shlien (1965) measured pupil responses of heterosexual and 
homosexual males to pictures judged to elicit differing degrees of sexual 
interest in the two groups. They reported results w~ch te~d to support 
' ' 
the hypothesis that the degree of interest in like and opposite sexed 
stimulus pictures is reflected in the degree of pupil dilation: the 
homosexuals clearly dem.on~trated more dilation to same sex pictures than 
did the nonn.al subjects. 
The relationship of affective stimuli and pupil size was furthe~ 
examined by Woodmansee (1967). In this paper he reported the results of 
three experiments designed to test the claim of Hess (1965) that pupil= 
lary dilation ca.n serve as a b.idirectional index of affect, namely t.-iat 
pleasurable states are accompanied by pupillary dilation, while unplea-
' ant feelings produce constriction. In the first study, which employed 
equalitarian and anti-negro subjects, the presentation of racial content 
' 
pictures failed to produce significant differences between the groups, 
\ 
and no constriction at all. The second study, which was essentiall y a 
replication of the first, only at a different setting, produced almost 
identical results--no group differences and again, no constrictiono In 
the third study fourteen University of Colorado coeds who were all. very 
familiar with the public details of the very recent :murder of a f ellow 
female student, were shown a newspaper photograph of the gory nn1rcler 
scene. After the pupillometric records were made with the ~rder scene 
photograph as the test stimulus, the girls were divided .into two groups 
on the basis of their verbally reported aversive reactions to the pie= 
ture. There were no differences in pupil responses between the "high 
aversion" group and those who were relatively "unmoved" by t he photo-
graph, and once more, no constrictions 'were recorded. On the basis of 
this evidence Woodmansee suggested tQat reports of pupillary const:riction 
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to negatively affective stimulus material may be attributed to either the 
light reflex, the near reflex, adaptation, or pupillary hippus, and he 
cautioned that these influences should be carefully controlled in any 
pupillometric experiment. 
Nunally, Knott, Duchnowski, and Parker (1967) report a rather com= 
prehensive study in which male college students undertook five different 
tasks while pupillometric records were ma.deo These tasks were designed 
to: (a) induce muscle tension by lifting weights, (b) induce fear by 
threat of gunshot, (c) produce intense stimulation through presentation 
of loud pure tones, (d) heighten attention through presentation of novel 
pictures, and (e) evoke various hedonic states through pictures of vary-
ing affect-laden qualities. These different test situations were se-
lected because they had all been previously considered as "activating" 
and because they each appeared to involve widely different response 
systems. All of the five types of stimulation produced significant ef-
fects on pupil size, and highly regular relationships were found between 
degree of muscle strain and pupil size and between degree of dilation 
and the temporal sequence of events during threat of gunshoto The over~ 
all results, although more clear cut in some tests than others~ were 
interpreted as highly supportive of the notion that pupil size has po= 
tential usefulness as a measure of general activationo 
Studies Relating Pupil Size to "Mental Effort" 
Hess (1965) was again Qne of the first among the current group of 
pupillometric researchers to experiment with the notion that pupil size 
may be a reliable index of what might be called the degree of cognitive 
effort being exerted by an individu,al. In the Scientific American paper 
he reported experim,ents in which subjects were required to solve a 
13 
variety of simple problems ranging from anagrams, through spelling, to 
mentaJ. ... ar:ithmetico Hess reported that regardless of the type of problem, 
"'lery reliable patterns of pu.pil response we;t"e obtained, As sc10:1 as the 
problem was presented the pupil b~gan to· dilate, reaching its maximum 
size just as the solution was accomplished, and immediately thereafter 
began to decrease in size, returning to its base line as the answer was 
verbalized. Although individual differences i:n problem sol·rlng abilities 
were reflected in the pupil1Qgrams 9 certain consistent relationships were 
obtained. For most subjects the pupil size returned to norm.al as soon as 
the answer was given, and the eorrelation between difficulty cf the prob= 
lem and maximum pupil size appeared to be highly reliable a~~oss various 
types of mental taskso A separate and more detaile.d report of the 
mental=arithmetic experiment was reported separately (Hess and Poltj 
1963), but the results and conclusions were the same as reported aboveo 
Paivio and Simpson have reported a series of studies in wich pupil 
size was assessed as a measure of the cognitive activity produced by .§,s0 
attempts to generate ''mental images" sv.ggested by stimulus wordso In the 
first of these studies (Paivio and Simpson, 1966), pupillograms were ob-
tained while the .§,s attempted to image the significates of stimulus words 
which varied along two contirro.ua~ concrete ... abstract and pleasant= 
unpleasant@ Ss were instructed to press a telegraph key to indi~ate 
.... . 
image arousal~ The degree of dilation obtained indicated that the cog= 
nitive task of imaging abstract words was more difficult than imaging 
concrete words, but no differences were found between the responses to 
pleasant and unpleasant stimuli. 
Si.~pson and Paivio (1966) in response to the argument that the di~ 
lations obtained in the word imagery study were possibly due tOl tlhe 
m.~tor response of key pressing, repeated that experiment 'With the key 
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pressing response eliminated. The pupillary dila~ons thus obtained were 
in f'aot somewhat attenµated, bat highly similar in pattern to those of 
the first study. The authors suggested that the greater effects ob-
tained when the key press was involved, may be due to motivational ef-
. . . 
f'eots of task dif':f'ioulty, or to an arousal component directly associated 
with the motor responseo 
A third experiment in this series (Simpson and Paivio, 1968) em-
ployed an expanded design to fu.rthel" test the e:f'f'eot of overt responses 
on pupil size in pupillometrio studies of cognitive involvement .. This 
experiment again employed the same basic cognitive task of' word imagery. 
Subjects, however, were divided into groups which varied in terms of 
overt motor involvement. One group was required to press a key as a 
signal of' imaging, a second verbally described the image aroused9 a 
third gr~p combined the response tasks of groups one and two, while no 
overt response was required of a fourth groµp. Only.in the case of the 
group not required to make an overt response, were significant differ-
ences in pupil size between a control. period and the imagery task ab ... 
sento In addition, the results of all the overt response groups tended 
r 
to confil:!11 the previous finding in that abstract word imageey produced 
significantly larger dilations than did imaging of concrete stimulus 
words. The authors again suggested that the enhanced pupil dilations in 
tasks involving motor responses may be in large part a result of various 
factors related to the motor response itself. 
Several possible explanations were offered for the enhancement of 
the dilation by the motor response. One was that the requirement to 
make an overt response neoessitated decision making; and that this added 
to the total cognitive effort required. Another suggestion was that the 
increased activation was due to motor feedback resulting from the 
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anticipation of making the response. A further possibility was that the 
requirement of a motor response which is publicly observable, thus ex-
posing~ to evaluation, may have enhanced the pupil response via an 
anxiety component which contributed to overall arousal. A final alterna-
·tive suggested by the Es is that of an incremental effect on general a.c-
- ' "" 
tivation due to motor feedback from the overt response itself. This 
final explanation is highly tenuous stnce most of the reported pupillo-
metri.c experiments involving ,n overt response (Beatty & Kalmeman9 1966; 
Hess & Polt, 1964; Kahneman & Beatty, 1966) are consistent in their find-
ings that a decrease in pupil size is observed during or immediately 
following the verbal response which indicates task fulfillment. Simpson 
and Paivio (1968), while carefully suggesting various explanations of 
the enhancement of dilation by motor tasks chose to ignore what appears 
to be a cogent motivational question related to the no-overt-response 
group. A reasonable hypothesis to account for the absence of an imaging 
effect in the no-response group might be that they in fact did not image. 
The no-response group and the key-press-only group were instructed to at-
tempt to iI!lage the stimulus word, hold the image "mentally" for ten sec-
onds, then at the sound ef a t<me to begin reciting the alphabet, (in ad-
dition the key-press-only .§.s were told to press the. key as soon as an 
image had been acquired). It seems plausible that the no-response group, 
knowing that their imaging would not be measured, either in terms of 
latency or vividness of verbalization, simply prepa.red to begin reciting 
the alphabet on signal, and since alphabetic recitation requires almost 
no real cognitive effort by adults, it is not surprising that so little 
dilation occurred. If this hypothesis is accurate, then the no-response 
group hardly f'tlmished an adequate basis for assessing the incremental 
effects of motor responses on pupil dilations. 
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In still another study in this series Paivioand Simpson (1968) 
examined both the magnitude and latency of pupil dilations in Ss who 
-
differed in imagery ability. The stimulus words were either concrete or 
abstract as in previous experiments. The results showed no significant 
effects attributable to imagery ability, but were similar to previous 
studies in that abstract imagery produced bigger dilations than concrete 
imagery. Furthermore, the latencies of ma.x:i.mnm dilations to abstract 
words were significantly greater than those to concrete words. On the 
basis of these results the authors suggested that latency of ma.ximwn di-
lation may be a more sensitive index (of cognitive effort) than pupil 
size at least for this ldnd of task. 
Kahneman and Bea.tty (1967) also .found evidenc.e supporting the va ... 
lidityof papillary measures as an index of processing load" The §.sin 
this case were required to make pitch discriminations using the method 
of constant stimuli. The Es found that the ~ere difficult the discrimi-
~ 
nation the greater was the degree of dilation observed. 
Payne, Parry a.nd Harasymiw (1968) inclu~ed pllpil dilatien along with 
three traditional measures of item difficulty in an experiment designed 
• 1 \ r ' , I I ' 
to assess the sensitivity of the pupil response as a measure of diffi. 
culty of mental-piultiplioation problems. Although they reported that 
pupillary :responses were less useful than either latency of solution or 
judgment of difficulty .according·,to their criteria, they, nevertheless, 
I , I • ' 
• Ii • 
concluded that the pupil response was a sensitive and reliable index of 
internal infermation processing. 
Bradshaw (1967, 1968) has contributed substantially to the evidence 
relating pupil size to cognitive processing. Employing a wide variety 
of ta~ks, including comprehensible and incomprehensible cartoon drawings, 
easy and difficult anagram word games, and easy and difficult mental"'.' 
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division problems, he found greater pupil responses to diffioult than to 
· easy processing tasks. The only exception to this pattern was found in 
the word-game where no significant differences obtained between those 
problems judged to be easy and those judged difficult. He also fou,nd 
. . ' 
reliable loadi:ng and unloading functions very similar to those reported 
by Kahneman and Beatty (1966), and Hess and Polt (1964). Bradshaw also 
interpreted his findings in light of a general arousal or activation no-
tion, suggesting that the reliable po.st-solution drop in pupil size was 
due to "end-of-job" reduction in arous9:l. This ratio_pale was further 
supported by his finding that pupil diamet,rs elicited by problems which 
remained unsolved tended to ~ntain a constant plateau, failing to show 
the characterd.stio post-solution drop to base line. 
Studies Relating Pllpil Size to Memory Tasks 
To investigate pupil changes in short .. termand long-term memory 
tasks, Beatty and Kahneman (1966) made pupillographie reoc:>rds while .§.s 
attempted to recall either highly familiar telephone l1Ulllbers or totally 
unfamiliar telephone numbers. The §.' s task (long-term memory) in the 
ease or the familiar numbers was to verbally recite the number upon 
hearing the name he had supplied with the number. ln the short-term 
memory task .§.s were instru.cted to repeat a s1¢].ar but totally unfamiliar 
. . ¥ 
telephone number two seconds after hearing! pronounce the number. In 
both eases .§.' s recitation was pla,ced at a rate of l digit per second. 
In the short-term task the pupil dilated progressively with the intake 
of each digit, re~eh~d its peak during the two second pause, and pro-
gressively returned to base line size during.the report. The reaction 
of the pupil in the long-term task was to.dilate veey rapidly upon pre .. 
sentation of the signal (name) and to reduce deerementally to base line 
ia 
during recall. The authors i,nterp:rete,d these data to be highly support-
ive of the notion that. pupillary dilation does refiect the momentary 
state or mental effort. 
Another study by Kahneman and Beatty (1966), although reported ear-
lier than some of their work already mentioned, was deliberately pre-
sented late in this review since it serves in part as a major point of 
. ' ' 
departure for the experiment reported herein. In this study the !s em .. 
ployed several different memory tasks in an effort to carefully .examine 
pupillary responses during the input and output phases of a short-term 
memory task. 
The basic procedure of the experiment was to make photographic rec-
ords of the subject's pupil while he either listened to and repeated 
strings of digits (thr~e to seven digits per string), listened to and 
immediately attempted recall of strings of four high-frequency mono-
syllable nouns, or listened to and transformed (by adding one to each 
digit) before recall, strings of four digits. In all tasks the stimulus 
material was presented at the rate of one u:rrl.t per second, and a two 
second pa.use preceded a series of one per second clicks which served to 
pace the recall. Ex:.posures were made at the rate of one per second, and 
five pre ... trial and four post-trial exposures were included, 
.Although individual differences in the :magnitude of the pupil re· 
sponse were found ac:t"Oss subjects, the general features or the response 
I 
were remarkably consistent. Across all the tasks two distinct phases of 
the pupil response were readily apparent: a loadtng phase during which 
the pupil dilated incrementally with each unit heard, and an unloading 
phase during which the pupil constricted with each unit rep<,rted. In 
the digit recall tasks the peak diameters obtained were directly related 
to the number of digits in the string and occurred during the pause 
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before recall. The expectation that pupil diameter would be related to 
task difficulty in the word recall and transforniation tasks was confirm-
ed, the loading function being significantly steeper in the more dirr1. 
cult taskso 
The authors related the loading functi9ns to rehearsal and other 
active modes or info:mation processing during input, since with each new 
unit or information received, more material had to be rehearsed and 
otherwise processedo The requirement for rehearsal naturally dropped 
during recall as items were successively dropped from-the number still 
being processedo The !,s reported that this interpretation is :f'urther 
substantiated by the observation that when complex sentences were audi-
torily presented at rapid rates designed to prevent rehearsal, no dila-
tions occurred during the listero.ng phase, but very large dilations oc-
curred at the conclusion of the sentence. Subjects reported that this 
was the time when they were conscious of actively rehearsing the sen-
tence in an effort to understand it. In extensions of the basic experi-
ment the Js tested for poss+ble effects on the pupil response of ac-
commodation and/or habituation .. Although accommodation definitely af ... 
fected the average pupil size at g:1.:ven distances, it did not seriously 
distort the experimental effect even at distances approaching the limit 
of acconmi.odation effects (6 feet). In regard to habituation, it~ ef .. 
f'ect was found to be present when the same task was repeated over 
several.trials, but again the loading and unloading functions were still 
clearly evidento The authors suggested that habituation effects can be 
eliminated or greatly red~oed 'by interspersing several different pro-
cedures within a block of trials .. The habituation effect observed was 
interpreted as further evidence in support of the validity of the pupil 
response as an index of cognitive processing, by reasoning that ['s 
adoption of a consistent performance set reduces the subjective diffim 
eulty of the task and thus the pupillary response to it. 
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The rehearsal~processing explanation of changes in pupil size during 
short-te:t!ll memory tasks has realized still further support in the re-
sults of a recent experiment by Kahneman, Onuska, and Wolman (1968). 
. ' ' 
In this experiment the !s compared pupil responses during the. mono ... 
tonic presentation of a nine digit serial rec~l string, with pupil re ... 
sponses during the presentation of nine simila~ digits which were pre-
sented as three groups of three digits each. Total presentation time 
for the two conditions was equal. 
In the case of the ungrouped presentation the familiar nearly linear. 
increase in pupil size was obtained, while in the grouped eondition only 
' I • 
a slight overall increase was observed from the presentation of the first 
item th.rough the lasto However, significant cycles of dilation follo~d 
by constriction were observed during the pauses betv1een the three groups, 
and a ~ery steep increase in dilation was seen after the final item of 
the third group had been presented. 
These results were interpreted to indicate that in the ungrouped 
condition rehearsal is continuous and cumulative, while in the grouped 
condition there is a brief period of act.ive rehearsal follow;tng each 
group with almost no cumulative effect until the final item of the third 
group has been presented. At this time considerable active rehearsal is 
apparenUy required in order to connect the three groups prior to re-
call. 
The absence of the common loading function was also observed by 
Kahneman and Peavler (1968) in an experiment in which Ss heard a series 
of eight common nouns at a rate of one item per 4 seconds, u.nder free 
recall conditionso In this case, the presentation of each item was 
followed by a wave or dilation-constriction, without any sustained in-
crease across itemso These results were also interpreted to indicate 
that little cumulative rehearsal takes place under free-recall condi-
tions .. 
Reduotion of PI Via a Signal to Forget 
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Since this study employed a. paradigm and a theoretical notion which 
was borrowed from a researcher in th.e aNa i!>f verbal learning, a br;ief 
review of his research and some related research is included in this re-
: I ' 
Bjork, La.Berge and ~grand (1968) reported a study designed to as-
sess the effects of instructions to fo~get on proactive interference. 
' I I ·' ' 
The experiment was designed to minimize .§.0 s opportunities for rehearsal 
or visually presented consonant quadragrams (CC~C) by inserting them in 
' 
a series of dig:t ts which Ss were required to shadow by calling out the 
- . 
color and value of each digit ( the quadragrams were also pronounced 
aloud) o In the conditions of pri.nµlry concern the lengths or the lists 
varied in the number or total digits and contained t~ quadragrams 
. . . 
separated by varying numbers or digitso The positions of the two quad. 
rs.grams in regard to the beginning and ending of the list also varied .. 
In Recall Condition 1 51 .[s were required to recall both qua.dragrams, 
I 
second one first. ~ Recall Condition 2, .§.s were told that the colored 
dots to the left of the two digits immedia.tely preceding the second 
quadragram were a signal to fol"get the first, thus their task was to re .. 
' 
call only the second quadragram. In the Control Condition the lists 
contained only one quadragram appearing at positions corresponding to 
that of the second item in lists one and twol) thus the §.shad to recall 
only one itemo Ea.oh of the 3 conditions appeared equally often per 
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block of 12 trials. The !s reported that the "drop" instruction in Con-
dition 2 produced a significant reduction in the·degree of proactive 
interference, defined as the intrusion during recall of the first quad-
rangram for the second. There re?Qained a significant difference between 
Recall Condition 2 and the Control Condition. They suggested first, the 
unlikely possibility that ~s actually erased items from short-term mem-
;ory on signal. A second suggestion was that relieving.§.. of the re-
sponsibility for the first item enabled him to rehearse the second more 
effectively. It was also suggested that the recall sequence of Recall 
Condition 1 led to less efficient recall, or that .§.s were able to re-
spoi:,.d to the signal by coding one of the items which somehow reduced the 
interference between them. 
Bjork (1967) conducted a stu,dy similar to the one cited above, and 
the one providing the basic p~radigm for the study reported herein. In 
this experiment Ss were presented lists of paired associates some of 
-
which contained a signal to forget all pairs presented prior to the sig._ 
na.l. .§_s were informed that the probed pair would be one of those pre-
sented after the signal. Bjork found no effect on recall of the number 
of pairs presented prior to the forget signal,o In other words there was 
no proactive interference attributable to th_e supposedly "forgotten" 
pairso 
In another report, Bjo~k (1968) presented nonsense syllables in a 
serial recall task which also inciluded a signal to forgeto In this case 
the stimli were printed on cards which varied in color, thus providing 
different colored backgrounds for the stimulus itemso .§_s were told that 
it the background color of the items changed during the list, they need 
recall only those items printed on the :most recent background color. 
Again, Bjork found a dramatic reduction in proactive interference; in 
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fact, he reported no errors or intrusion from. the initial items of any 
list in the attempted recall or the items following the color changeo 
A reduction of PI similar to that reported by Bjork (1967) and 
Bjork et al. (1968) has been obtained in a recent experiment by Turvey 
. ·, 
and Wittlinger (1969). .§.s in this experiment wer~ signalled "not to 
remember" fifteen or twenty trigrams presented as short-term memor.v 
tasks. The twenty trials were sequential, but recall or each trigram 
occurred before the next was presentedo Different colored backgrounds 
were used as the signal mode for the visually presented tr:l:grams .. The 
recall scores of the experimental Ss on the five to-be-remembered trials 
. -
(t!ials, l,5,10,15,20) were significantly higher than the scores of the 
controls on the same trial,s.. Differences in the colored backgrounds had 
no significance for the controlso 
A second experiment reported in the same paper employed a signs+ 
"not to recall~' during the recall ph~se or all trials except the same 
five trials which were signalled in the first experimento The experi ... 
mental [s again had more accurate recall scores than the controls on the 
five non.,..signaled trials, but the difference was not significant. 
Turvey and Wittlinger preferred to interpret these differences as 
due to differences in rehearsal strategies b~tween the control and ex-
perimental .§.so They suggested that the experimental .§.s either rehearsed 
to-be-remembered trigrams more than did the controls, and/or the experi-
mental .§.s rehearsed the to-be-forgotten trigrams les~ than did the con-
trol Sso 
-
They also offer the possibility that a signal not...to ... remember auto-
matically implies the signal not-to ... recall .. Therefore, it may be the 
case that the signal not...to-remember has the effect of causing the items 
so signalled to be tagged during their encoding with the label "not-to-
be-recalled", thus reducing their capacity to compete during an active 
recall phase with items tagged oppositelyo 
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CHAP!'ER III 
METHOD 
Subjects 
The subjects employed in this study were undergraduate students at 
Oklahoma State University. The .§.s served voluntarily and were not com-
pensated for their participation. In order to reduce variation somewhat 
and for methodological oonvem.enoe, eerta:tn constraints were placed upon 
subject eligibility. 
In as much as de£im. te sex di££erenoes obtain in pupillary reac-
tions, and since females te11d to have slightly larger pupils and somewhat 
more stable pupil responses (Lowenfeld, 1958; Adler, 1959; Beck, 1967) 
the sample was limited to females. 
Eye color is also known to be a source of variation in pupillo ... 
graphic work, with light colored eyes generally having larger pupils 
(Adler, 1959) and somewhat greater mean dilations (Beck, 196?). In view 
or this evidence the sample was :f'llrther limited to f'em.a.les with light 
colored iriseso It was also methodologically convem.ent to use .§.s with 
light colored irises, since good photographic contra~t is more easily 
obtatned w1 th such .§.s. 
In addition, no subject over age 25 or who had known visual defects 
was included. As a further gnarantee against including -.§.s with sc,vere 
visual pathology, each volunteer was given a standard Snellen eye test. 
Ss with Snellen scores greater than 20/30 in either eye were excluded. 
- . 
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The tinal design called for 16 [s, but discovery of an error :i.n ad-
justment of the camera's lens diaphram after the sixth.§. had been run, 
caused the experimenter to run six additional .§.s as replacements for the 
first six. As it turned out the film from. the tirst six .§.s was not 
spoiled, so data was available for a total of 22 subjects. From. this 
pool the data of the 16 [shaving the lowest error scores were selected 
for analysis. 
The .§.s were assigned at random. to either the control or experimental 
group so that each group 'was com.posed of eight subjects. 
Apparatus 
Hess not only established a trend in the nature of current pupillo-
m.eti-ic'research, but the basic apparatus em.ployed by virtually all of 
the current imrestigators is essentially similar to that described by 
Hess (1960, 1965). 
The basic apparatus used in this study was also highly similar to 
. ' 
the Hess "pupillometer"o It consisted of at inch plywood viewing box 
23" X 23" X 48" (inside measurements)o The back end of the box was open 
~d equipped wlth. a tight fitting frame t.o which was attached a rear 
projection screen. The S's end of the box was enclosed except for an 
-
' 
opening in the center to provide for viewing of the screen at the oppo-
site end, anp to allow for photographing of ['s eyes. This opening was 
equipped wlth a goggle frame to provide uniform positioning of ['s head 
and .to block out ambient light .. The opening extended downward and was 
enlarged near the area of the subject's mouth to enable§. to speak unim.-
pededo Positioned immediately below the enlarged mouth opening was a 
standard adjustable chin rest, also designed to maintain .§.'s position 
and to provide a measure of com.fort. 
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Positioned on the side of the box to the .§.'s right was a 16 mm. 
motion picture camera. The camera was mounted on a fully adjustable 
support which provided for precise lateral, vertical, and focal distance 
adjustments. The objective lens of the camera protruded approximately 
1/8 inch into the interior of the box through a tight fitting aperture 
in a system of sliding panels also designed to allow adjustment in 
camera position. 
All interior surfaces of the viewing box were painted flat black to 
minimize reflectanceo Positioned adjacent to the .§.'send of the interior 
of the box was a half silvered mirror which extended from top to bottom 
and from side to side, thus completely suptending the ;t'ield of view 
within the box. The mirror was mounted in a tight fitting wooden frame 
which positioned the mirror at a 45 degree angle to both the subject's 
forward line of vision and the central axis of the camera lens. With 
the mirror thus positioned.§. could clearly see the highly illuminated 
screen at the opposite end of the box, while the camera "saw'' a clear re-
flection of .§.'s right eye in the mirroro 
The camera employed was a Beaulieu Rl6ES, equipped with a Vemar 135 
mmo f/3o5 telephoto lens, a Vemar "C" mount adapter and a 30 mm. ex .. 
tension tube to provide for precise focusing at a lens to subject dis-
tance of 24 inches. During the experiment the cam~ra was set to operate 
at a rate of two exposures per second. This setting provided for an 
actual e~osure time of 020 sec. per frame. 
The rear projection screen was illuminated by an Argus 500 wa.tt 
automatic slide projector9 projecting a blank side. This arrangement 
produced a. 13 inch square area of high and uniform illumination in the 
center of which was a black fixation cross one inch tall with ~rms t 
inch in thicknesso The fixation cross was affixed to the outer surface 
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of the screen. This assured that the image of the cross was always 
oentel"ed in the illuminated field and in sharp focus .. The distance from 
[" s eye to the fixation cross was 49 inches. 
In addition to the pupillometer, the experiment employed a stereo-
phonic tape r~corder which was used to present the stirrlu.lus material to 
the subject via headphones. The tape recorder was also connected to a 
Kodak Carousel Model 1 Pl'ogrammer which controlled the operation of the 
camera synchronously w.ith the presentation of the stimuli., A second 
tape recorder was used to record [ 9 s responses during the recall phase 
of each tria1., 
All trials were run in a small room which had no windows, thus 
eliminating any variation in incident illumination due to changes in ex-
ternal light levels. The room was uniformly illuminated by florescent 
ceiling fixtures which remained lighted throughout each experimental 
session. The incident light level in the room was 125 foot candles at 
~· s eye level when seated., This iJ+umination level tended ~o ~nimize 
the amount of light reflex experienced by§.. as he viewed the brightly 
illuminated field in the apparatus~ 
Stimulus Material 
The stimulus words used were 'chosen from the Thorndike-Lorge (1944) 
word count., Only "AA" (i.e.,, ~ong the 500 most frequent words in the 
count), monosyllable nouns were chosen, and any words which had obvious 
\ . 
affect laden oo~ota.tions (hell, death) were eliminated., In order for a 
word to be classified as a noun it had to be used as such at least 51'1, 
of the time according to West (1953). 
One hundred sixty-eight words meeting the above criteria were ob-
tained. From this pool 16 lists of five words each we:re drawn at random 
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to comprise Tape I. These 80 words were repla~ed, and 16 more lists of 
' five words each were drawn at random to comprise Tape IL Thus, the two 
tapes, included some or the same words but never in the same arrangement .. 
. One ... half of the experimental Ss and one-half or the control Ss were 
- -· 
tested with Tape I, while the other half of each group heard Tape II. 
This assignment was random. It was felt that the use of two different 
tapes should tend to equalize the variance which might be produced by 
different words and their arrangement in the various lists., 
During the presentation of each of the 16 lists S also heard a 
. -
background. tone, recorded on the same tape channel as the words., On 
eight or the lists the ~one was constant throughout the list, while on 
the remaining eight lists it changed frequency part way through the 
listo The sine wave tones were produced by an audio=generator with fre-
quencies or 320 and 3200 cycles per second for the low and h,igh tones 
respectively. Both tones were well within normal audition range, and 
they were easily discriminable. One ... half of the no-tone-change trials 
had the low background tone and one ... half the high tone. One ... half of the 
tone-change trials began with the low tone and changed to high; while the 
reverse was true for the other halfo In order to control for possible 
differences in effect of the two tones 9 a restricted randomization 
... 
soheme was us~d to assign either high or low constant tones, and tone 
' changes (hi.lo or lo-hi) to the 16 word lists of each ta.pe., The scheme 
insured that each constant tone condition and each tone-change condition 
occurred equally often in each half of the 16 trial experimental :runo 
Of the eight tone-change trials on each tape, two had tone changes 
occul"ring after the first word, two had the tone change after t.he second 
word, two after the third word, and on two trials the tone changed after 
the fourth word. The eight non-change trials were includeq primarily to 
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prevent S from developing an expectancy for a tone change on each trial. 
- '. 
If there had been all tone-change trials 9 S could have learned to wait 
-
for the tone change a.nd to,attend to only those words which came after 
the change in tone. 
Procedure 
Subjects were tested individually and were assigned upon arrival at 
the experimental site to either experimental or control conditions ac-
cording to a predetermined randomization scheduleo The randomization of 
this schedule was restricted to the extent that no more than two subjects 
of either group were run successively9 and that the number of experiment-
al and control sessions was evenly distributed within the two halves of 
the total experimental runo 
At the beginning of each session§. was seated comfortably at the 
pupillometer and the chin rest adjusted so that his right eye was cen-
trally positioned in the photographic frameo This also gave ,! an opm 
portunity to check the focus of the image and make any necessary camera 
adjustmentso §.. was given a few additional minutes to explo;re visually 
the interior of the box and to become accustomed to the experimental 
si tuat.iono 
Prior to the beginning of the experimental trials each§. was given 
eight practice trials designed to minimize errors due to oonfusi.on of 
directions, meaning of signals, etco The practice trials were identical 
to the experimental trials except that no practice word list was re-
pea.tad in the experimental lists which followed., nor were responses 
photographed during practice trial.so 
Prior to the first practice trial each.§. heard a set of instructions 
appropriate to either the Experimental or Control ConditionQ The 
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instructions were designed to prepare.§. for the experimental procedure, 
to minimize anxiety, and to establish either the Experimental or Control 
Condition in regard to the tone..,change stimuluso 
Each.§., whether experimental or control, heard the following in-
structions: 
In this experiment we will be photographing your eyes 
while you do s~me simple memory tasks. Later, when you 
look into the apparatus you w.;lll see a small black cross 
in the center of an illuminated field. Since we are inter-
ested in the exact center of your eye, it is imperative 
that you maintain a steady gaze at the center of the· 
screeno The small black cross will be your fixation pointo 
Now let me tell you about the memory tasks you will be 
doing.. You will hear several list.s of coilllllon words pre-
sented to you via headphoneso In each list there will be 
five wordso Immediately before each list of words you will 
hear three loud clicks. These clicks are a signal to you 
to fixate on the cross and prepa.re'to listen carefully to 
the words. After the fifth word you will hear a series of 
the same clicks which preceded the wordso When you hear 
the second click you are to begin pronouncin'g the words as 
you recall them in time with the clickso Try to recite the 
words in the same order as you. heard them !!!Si in time with 
the clicks. Remember, the first click is a warning - -
begin on the second qneo .A:ny questions so far? 
In addition to the five words in each list you will 
hear a background toneo The tone will come on just before 
the first word and end just after the last word. On some 
of the lists this tone is high in pitch, it is low on 
some 9 and on some of the lists the tone may change pitch 
at some point during the list~ 
The remainder of the instructions differed for the control and the 
experimental .§so The remainder of the instructions for the experimental 
Ss was as follows: 
-
A tone change has special significanceo If the tone 
should change during a list9 this change is a signal to 
you to forget all of the words you heard before the tone 
changedo In other words~ you are to recite only the words 
which come after the tone changeso Of course, if the tone 
remains constant throughout the list9 you are to recite all 
five wo:rdso Any questions? 
The remainder of the instructions for the control §.s was as follows: 
The backg:round tones, whether high, low or changing are 
included as a kind or exp~rimental control and need not con-
cern you. They have nothing to do with your task. Any 
questions? 
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Each.§. then put on the headphones, and the eight practice trials 
were run. After each practice trial there was an opportunity for§. to 
ask questions and for! to clarify instructions, if such was necessary. 
All §.shad demonstrated a clear understanding of the task by the end of 
the sixth practice trial. 
Stimulus Presentation~ ResEonse Recording 
All stimulus material was presented auditorily, and all §.s were 
given 16 experimental trials during which pupillograms were made. A 
. ' . 
trial consisted of the following events: (1) a six second ready period 
containing .an audible click every 2 seconds, (2) f'ive monosyllable high-
frequency nouns presented at 2 secc;m9 intervals, (:3) a two second pause, 
(4) a series of audible clicks occurring at two second intervals. 
·I 
Each non-tone-change trial lasted 30 secondso .§. was given approxi-
mately 30 seconds rest between trials, except between Trials 8 and 9 at 
' 
which time a four minute mid-session break wa~ takeno 
The same magnetic tape which was used to present the stimulus words 
to..§. also cont:rolled the operation of the camera. On the second channel 
opposite the stimulus words was placed a 6.5 killocycle "beep". The 
beep started synchronously with the first of the three warning clicks on 
the stimulus tape and continued four seconds beyond the last recall 
click. The beep was fed through·a Kodak Carousel Progranµnero The onset 
of the beep activated a relay in the programmer which completed a cir-
cuit turning on the camera, and the offset of the beep opened the circuit 
turning the camera offo Thus the photographic record of §.'s pupil re-
sponses was accurately time-locked to the stimulus events. Since the 
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camera operated at exactly two frames per second, it was possible to 
find the pupil response· corresponding to a particular stimulus or recall 
event by simply counting frames from the beginning of each trialo On the 
tone-change trials for experimental .§..s where fewer than five words were 
to be recalled,!! stopped the camera four seconds after the last word had 
been recalled by opening a manual switch placed in series in the camera-
programmer circuit. It should be noted that the 6.5 killocycle beep was 
completely inaudible to ,a since its signal was placed on the second 
channel and fed directly to the Kodak programmero 
.§..s 9 photographic records were separated by photographing a subject 
identification number prior to the !irst trial of each s. Individual 
~- . ... 
trials for each subject were kept separate by exp~sing three or four 
blank frames between trials. 
Scol"ing ,.2! Responses 
The actual measure used in all analyses of the data was the amQunt 
of deviation in pupil size from a base line; size. The base line measure 
was obtained by computing the mean actual pupil size of the twelve frames 
which comprized the six second ready period preceding each trial.o De-
viations from this mean were measured to the nearest Ool J1llll.oo 
The pupil size of each frame was measured by projecting the image 
onto a white screen at a magnification level such that projected pupil 
size was exactly ten times actual pupil size. Ea.oh pupil image was 
scored by measuring the diameter of the pupil to the nearest millimeter, 
which corresponded to Ool mme actual sizeo 
.§.s' verbal responses were tape recorded simultaneously with the 
photographic recording. Recall errol'.'s were later assessed by comparing 
the tape J:>ecorded responses of each subject with the actual t.ext of the 
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stimulus tapes. 
Three kinds of errors were scored as follows: omission errors, in 
which one or more of the five words were omitted; transposition errors, 
in which all words were recalled. but in an order other than that in 
which they were presented; intrusion errors, in which one or more words 
' 
not in the stimulus list were substituted for the actual words during 
recall. 
The scoring of omission and transposition errors was straight... 
forwardo In the case.of intrusion errors, h~wever, it was necessary to 
establish some error criteria, since homonyms or close approximations of 
the stim.ulus words were not infrequent during recall. In as much as the 
probability was reasonably high that such responses represented lllisper-
captions rather than tru(;l intrusions, a verbal response was scored as 
correct if either of the following criteria. was met& (1) if the first 
and middle phonemes were similar to the eorresponding phonemes in the 
stimulus word, (b) if the middle and last.phonemes were similar to those 
of the stimulus word. Sound-alikes not meeting either of these criteria 
were scored as intrusion errorso 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Pupil.lary Responses 
The pupilla.ry responses of the experimental and control subjects 
during the eight no-tone-change trials are presented in Figure lo These 
curves indicate that the pupil progressively increases in size during 
the input of information, reaches peak dilation early in the rec~ 
phase, and begins to constrict during recall, reaohing, even dropping 
somewhat below, base-line size after the last item has been recalled9 
The pupil response curves of the control and experimental §.s are 
obviously different. Since this sort of difference was not crucial to 
the hypotheses advanced in this st~dy, the difference was not tested 
statisticallyo Nevertheless, a suggested explanation of this observed 
difference is offered in Chapter Vo 
Figure 2 shows the pup:Lll.a.ry responses for the experimental subjects 
on the triuls which contained a signal to forget in the form of a tone 
change. The pupillary responses for the control §.son the same tone= 
change trials a.re given in Figure 3o 
An inspection of Figure 2 revealed that a signal to forget had a 
two phase.effect, viz., an almost immed::iate and quite pronounced dila-
tion, followed by a steady constriction. These cycles of dilation-
constriotion were seen to be in the same temporal sequence as the tone 
changes, and with the ex.caption of the cycle following the signal in 
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position qne, the magnitude of the peak dilations of the four cycles was 
sys~ematically arranged in the expected direction. 
An examination or the responses of the control .§.son the same set 
or trials revealed no systematic dilation-constriction cycles following 
the tone change signals. 
Further inspection of the data of the experimental Ss on the tone-
-· 
change trials (Fig. 2) indicated that a. block of nine frames following 
the tone change would include all the dilation and constriction pro-
duced by the signal. Thus the da:tia were divided into four overlapping 
blocks of nine frames each for analysis. These four blocks of nine 
frames were measured from the frame immediately following the occurrence 
of ea.ch of the four tone-change signals. Thus the frames included in 
blocks one throu.gh four were F-15 through F-23, F-19:through F-27, F-23 
through F-31, and F-27 through F-35, respectively. 
Pupillary Constriction 
The post-signal constriction was scored for ea.ch experimental and 
control.§. on eaeh tone-change trial. The scoring was done as follows: 
In each of the nine frame blocks, the longest monotQnic decrease in 
pupil size following a. peak of dilation also occurring during that block 
,. 
was recorded as the constriction score for that block. Thus, each trial 
was scored for the amount of constriction w}u.ch occurred during each of 
the four blocks. See Appendix for explanation of scoring procedures. 
These constriction scores for the tone.change-trials were then ar-
ranged in a. signal position (SP) by block of frames (BF) matrix, and 
separate 4 X 4 analyses of variance were computed on the data of the ex-
perimental and control §.s. The SP by BF analysis of variance for the 
experimental §.sis presented in Table I. 
TABLE I. 
CONSTRICTION PER BF I SP FOR TONE-CHANGE TRIALS OF 
EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS . 
Source df SS MS F 
Treatments 15 114.35 
SP 3 4.975 1.658 .5475 ns 
BF '.3 13.58 4.527 1.495 ns 
SPX BF 9 95.795 10.644 3.515 . P< .001 
Error 240 726.73 3.028 
The highly significant SP I BF interaction indicated that the 
amount of constriction occurring in~ given block of frames depends on 
the position of the signal in a given list, and that separate SP I BF 
and BF I SP analyses of variance should be computed. Each SP level was 
compared across all levels of BF, and each level of BF was compared 
across all levels of SP. Table II presents the resulting F values of 
each of these eight separate analyses. 
TABLE II 
F VALUES FOR EACH SP X BF AND BF X SP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
THE CONSTRICTION SCORES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS 
Factor X Factor df n/d F p 
SP-1 X BF 3/.60 6.499 -<::. 001 
SP .. 2 I BF 3/60 ?.554 <.001 
SP-3 X BF 3/.60 4.270 <.Ol 
SP-4 X BF 3/60 2.804 <.05 
BF-1 X SP 3/60 6.889 <.001 
BF-2 X SP 3/60 4.751 <.001 
BF-3 X SP 3./60 7.235 <.001 
BF-4 X SP 3/60 2.857 . <.0.5 .. 
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In every case the comparisons among signal position proved to be 
significant. All comparisons among blocks of frames were also signi:fi-
cant • 
. Duncan• s Multiple Range Test was then used to compare each SP mean 
with all others for each BF. Table llI presents the results of these 
tests. 
T.ABI,E III 
COMPARISONS AMONG ALL SP MEANS WITHIN EACH BF FOR CONSTRICTION 
SCORES OF EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS BY 
DUNCAN'S l[(JLTIPLE RANGE TEST. 
BF .. l p BF-2 p BF .. '.3 p BF-4 p 
SP-1/SP-2 < .Ol SP-2/SP .. l < .Ol SP-3/SP-l 4(.001 SP-4/SP-l < .10 
SP-l/SP-3 < .01 SP-2/SP-3 < .01 SP-3/SP-2 <.005 . SP-4/SP .. 2 < .. 05 
SP-1/SP .. 4 < .005 SP-2/SP-4 < .01 S'f>-'.3/SP-4 <.005 SP-4/SP-3 <,.10 
SP-2/SP~'J · .. ns SP-l/SP-3 · ns SP-2/SP-1 ns SP-2/SP-l ns 
SP-2/SP-4 ns SP-1/ SP-4 · ns SP-2/SP-4 ns SP-2/SP'-'.3 ns 
SP-3/SP-4 ns SP-'.3/SP-4 ns. SP~4/SP-l ns SP-l/SP-3 ns 
Dunnett's test for differences between a control mean and all others 
was then applied to the means or each SP Condition across all blocks o:f 
frames. The mean constriction occurring in the BF associated with the 
tone change occurring during a.;par:t,~cular,trial-was considered tlle con-
. . 
trol,. and that so~J;'e. was ·c•"Nd w.1.th, the constrie~an-.s.oore from all . 
othe~ BFs·. The results of the Du:nnett• s test a~ presented in Table IV. 
. . ,· s . 
Figure 4 is a. graphic representation of the comparisons or con-
. . f 
strictio~ per SP across blocks or frames and the constriction within 
each BF by slgna.l pcsi tion li.st1:1. 
Figure 4 also indicated that there is a trend, although slight, for 
later tone-change signals to produce less constriction.· ~waver, when 
individual comparisons among these :four means were made by the Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test, no significant differences were found. 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISONS OF MEAN CONSTRICTION PER SP ACROSS BLOCKS OF 
FRAME'S FOR TONE CHANGE TRIALS OF EXPERIMENI'AL SUBJECTS 
Signal Position Signal Non-signal 
t FJIIS/dt Condition BF BF 
:s, .. 1--BF·2 4.053 60 
SP-1 BF-1 .. .;.BF-3 3.422 60 
BF-1--BF-4 2.973 60 
BF-2--BF-l 2.659 60 
SP-2 BF-2--BF-3 3.691- 60 · 
BF-2--BF~4 4.449 60 
BF-3--BF-l 2.616 60 
SP-3 BF-3--BF-2 2.971 60 
BF-3--BF-4 3.089 60 
BF;..4--BF-1 2.256 60 
SP-4 BF-4--BF-2 1.933 60 : 
BF-4--BF-3 2.685 60 
tll e---:-e Ji Q) 
.5 ........ +>. (I) 
. 0--0 
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p 
< .005 
<.005 
<.01 
< 0025 
< .005 
<.005 
<.025 
<~01 
<.005 
<.05 
ns · 
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Figure 4. Constriction Soores during SP Lists by Blooks,of 
Fr,unesfor Experimental Subjects 
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The constriction scores for the control §.son the same tone-change 
tr;i.als were also arranged in a SP X BF I!latrix and analyzed as a 4 X 4 
factorial array. The analysis of variance results for these data are 
presented in Table V. 
Source 
TABLE V 
CONSTRICTION PER BF X SP FOR TONE-CHANGE TRIALS 
OF CONTROL SUBJECTS 
df SS MS F 
Treatments 15 107.309 7.154 3.057 p < .001 
SP 3 12.836 4.288 1.832 ns 
BF 3 54.848 18.238 7.813 p < .001 
SP x BF 9 39.588 4.398 1.879 ns 
Error .. 240 561.656 2.340 
In order to provide a highly conservative test of Hypothesis I, 
the constriction scores of the control §.s were subjected to.separate 
SP X BF and BF X SP analyses of variance, even though the BF X SP inter-
action was not significant in the basic analysis. The resulting F 
values for these eight separate analyses are presented in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
F VALUES FOR EACH SP X BF AND BF X SP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
THE CONSTRICTION SCORES OF THE CONTROL SUBJECTS 
Factor X Factor df n/d F p 
SP-1 X BF 3/60 .819 ns 
SP-2 X BF 3/60 1.742 ns 
SP-3 X BF 3/60 5.708 4' .01 
SP-4 X BF 3/60 3.,334 < .05 
BF-1 X SP 3/60 3.548 <.05 
BF .. 2 X SP 3/60 2.010 ns 
BF-3 X SP 3/60 1.211 ns 
BF-4 X SP 3/60 1.146 ns 
··;;-.;,,. 
In the cases where a signifioant F value was found, Duncan's Multi ... 
•: I ' 
ple Range Test.was employed to compare among all SP means at a given 
level of BF, and Dunnett•s test was used to compare SP means across 
blocks of frames. 
The comparisons of mean constriction of the four SPs during BF-1, 
indicated th.at both SP-1 and SP-2 were significantly diffe~ent from SP-3 
' ' 
(p < .,05). No other differences were ~ignificant. Comparisons of mean 
constriction at a given level of SP across frames indicated that for 
SP-3, the constrictiqn occurring in BF-3 was significantly different 
from that occurring in BF-4 only (p < .. 025).. The constriction occurring 
during list SP-4 was significantly less in BF-4 than BF-1 (p < .025), 
but the other comparisons yielded no differences. Fi.gure 5 is a graphic 
representation of these comparisons. 
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Pupillary Dilation 
The dilation phase or each post-signal wave of dilation-constriction 
was scored and analyzed similarly to the constriction phase. In this 
case the net increase per block of frames from the initial frame in that 
block to the highest peak occurring within tha.t block was recorded as 
.the dilation score for each block of nine frames. (See Append~) These 
datA Wl9re also arranged in a SP I BF'matr1x and analyzed as a 4 X 4 
faetorial arrangement or treatmentso Again, the data of the control and 
experimental §.s were analyzed separately. 
Table VII presents the analysis or variance or the dilation data or 
the experimental §.son the tone-c}:lange trials. 
TABLE VII 
DILATION PER BF I SP FOR TONE-CHANGE TlUAIS OF EXPERIMENTAL 
SUBJECTS 
Source. . dt SS MS F 
Treatments 15 239.860 15.991. 7.600 
SP 3 6.453 2.151 1.022 
BF 3 11.391 3.797 1.804 
SPX BF 9 222.016 24.668 11.724 
ERROR •., 240 505.130 2.104 
p <:.001 
ns 
ns 
p <.001 
The highly significant SPX BF interac~on indicated that the 
amount ,of pupil dilation Occ:1;rring in a giVEr block of frames depended 
upon the position in the li,st or the signal 1to forget. As in the case 
., :I . I 
i :, 
or the constriction data., separate SPX BF and BF X SP analyses or 
variance were computed for these data. Table 'Vlll presents the F. values 
which were obtained in these eight separate analyses or variance. 
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TABLE VIII 
F VALUES FOR EACH SP X BF AND BF X SP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
THE DILATION SCORES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS 
Factor X Factor df n/d F p 
SP ... l X BF 3/60 9.786 ~ .001 
SP-2 X BF 3/60 10.577 4'.001 
SP-3 X BF 3/60 5.102 <: .005 
SP-4 X BF 3/60 10.090 <.001 
BF-1 X SP 3/60 18.413 < .. 001 
BF-2 X SP 3/60 12.808 <oOOl 
BF ... 3 X SP 3/60 3.436 <,.025 
BF ... 4 X SP 3/60 7.797 <:.001 
These analyses revealed that in every ease the oompa~sons of dila-
tion aoross blooks or frames within each level of SP were significant. 
It was also seen that within each BF the comparisons of di.lation among 
the SP lists were also all significant. Table IX su.mma.rizes the results 
of Danoan•s Multiple ~e Test comparisons of the individual SP means 
w:l. thin each BF. 
TABLE .IX 
COMPARISONS .AMONG ALL SP MEANS WITHIN EACH BF FOR THE DILATION 
SCORES OF EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS BY DUNCAN'S 
. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST 
:sr .. 1 p BF-2 p BF-3 p ·BF;.4· p 
sp;,;.1/sP-2 <. • Ol SP-2/SP .. l < .Ol SP-3/SP ... l · ns SP-4/SP·l <..025 
SP-l/SP-3 < .Ol SP-2/sp.,.3 < .Ol SP-3/SP-2 < .Ol SP-4/SP-2 C:.Ol 
SP:..l/SP-4 < .Ol SP-2/SP .. 4 <:..Ol SP-3/SP-4 ns SP-4/SP-3 <.Ol 
SP-2/SP-3 ns SP-1/SP-3 <..05 SP-l/SP-2 <.05 SP:..l/SP-3 < .05 
SP-2/SP-4 ns SP-1/SP ... 4 ns SP-l/sp .. 4 ns SP-l/SP-2 ns 
sp,..3 /sp ... 4. ns SP-'J/SP-4 ns SP-2/SP-4 <.. 05 SP-3/SP-2 ns 
Donnett•s test was used to compare the mean dilation occurring dur-
ing each block of frames for each SP list. For each SP the mean 
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diJ.ation which occurred during the BF associated with the torie change for 
' ., 
that Ust served as the control and was compar~d with all other BF means. 
Table X presents t~e results of the Dunriett's tests. 
TABLE I 
COMPARISONS OF MEAN MLATION PER SP LIST ACROSS BLOCKS OF 
FRAMES FOR TONE-CHA.NGE TRIALS OF EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS 
Signal Position Signal __ Non-signal.. t Fl'JS/df p 
- Condition BF BF 
BF-1--BF-2 4.465 60 ,.005 
SP-1 BF-l--BF .. 3 2.084 60 <. e05 
BF-l--BF-4 1.886 6o >·05 <.10 
BF-2--BF-l 4.396 60 C:: .001 
SP-2 BF-2-BF-3 4.396 60 <:. .001 
BF-2--BF-4 2.409 60 <: .05 
BF-3--BF-l 2.718 60 < .025 
SP-3 BF-3--BF ... 2 1.574 60 >.05 .c::.10 
BF.3 .... BF.4 3.718 60 4'.005 
BF-4--BF-l 5.055 60 ~.005 
SP-4 BF-4--BF-2 4.252 60 <..005 
BF-4--BF-'.3 · 2.41'.3 60 4'..05 
The dilation per block of frames by signal position in lists is 
represented in Figure 6. 
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. i ' ! . ,;; 
The analysis of variance or th.eidilatio~ data or the control !s 
. . ' 
f I :" is presented in Table XI. 1 
TABLE XI 
DILATION PER BF X SP FOR TONE.;.CHM'lGE TRIALS 
. OF CONTROL SUBJECTS . i 
· "Source df' SS MS -., 
Treatments 15 66.703 4.446 1.679 ip< olO 
SP 3 16 .. 710 5.570 2.104 :P< .10 
BF 3 38.141 12.713 , 4.802 
·P< .01 SPX BF 9 11.852 lo 316. .497 ns 
. -ERROR.: 240 635.407 2.64? 
The insignificant F f'or the SP X_BF interaction indioat~d that no 
. I 
systematic relationship q,btained between dilation and. the occurrenee of 
a tone change. Therefore, these data were not subjected to further 
analysis. Figure 7 represents the mean dilation per SP list by blocks 
of frames for the control .§_s. 
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Figure?. Dilation Scores per SP Lists by Blocks of Frames 
for Control Subjects. 
The pupillary responses of the experimental .§.s during the re~all 
phase of each tone-change trial were also examined and analyzed. 
The greatest peak in dilation across all frames for each SP Con-
dition occurred early in the recall p~se'of each trial, at about Frame 
40 ( see Figure 2). Duncan's Multiple Ra.nge test was used to compare 
' 
the mean dilation occurring on Frame 40 in ~ach SP Condition with ithe 
' 
Frame 40 dilation of each of the other SP Conditions~ Table XII is a 
' . 
I 
presentation of the results of these c~parisons. 
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TABLE XII 
COMPARISONS OF MF.AN mLATION ON FRAME 40. AMONG ALL SP 
CONDITIONS FOR EXPERDIENTAL SUBJECTS . 
SP MEAN vs. SP MEAN R p 
SP-1 -- SP ... 2 4.094 < .01 
SP-1 -- SP-3 3.500 · < .01 
SP ... l -- SP-4 4.500 <.01 
SP ... 2 -· . sp.;. :3 .. 0.594 ns 
SP-2 .... SP-4 o.406 ns 
SP-3 - SP-4 1.000 <:.Ol 
An ~nation of the recall phase of the data represented in 
Figure 2 seemed to suggest that once the.overall peak dilation had been 
reached, the rate of oonstriction during recall was essentially the same 
regardless of the number of units of information to be recalled. In 
order to verify this_ indication, the data from frame forty through frame 
44 were arranged in a 5 X 4, SP by Frame matrix. Considering SP and 
frames as factors, an analysis of variance was.computed for this data. 
The SPX Frame interaction did not reach significance (F=l.215, 
df=l2/300, p > .25), indicating that the constriction rates d11ring re-
call are possibly parallel. 
The constriction data for the experimental §.son _the tone-change 
trials was anal.Y"zed tor possible effects due to the two different tapes, 
and t~e two dif,ferent tone~c~ange modes (Hi-Lo & Lo-Hi). A Tape X Tone. 
change Mode analysis of variance indicated that neither eff eot was sig-
nificant -- Tapes (F=l.546, df=l/252, p,. .25); Tone-change Modes 
(F=.508, d!=l/252, p ,. • 25)., 
_The same data were also subjected to a Tape X Halves (first 8 trials 
vs. second 8 trials) analysis of variance in order to ascertain if a 
systematic habituation effect might be present across trials. This 
analysis indicated that the variance component due to halves was also 
insignificant (F=.418, df=l/252, p > .25). 
Error Results 
While scoring the trial by trial responses of each subject,! no-
ticed that on some trials the typical constriction during recall was 
either absent or considerably delayed in its onset. Later, upon com-
pa;-ing the pupil responses per trial with .§.s' recall scores, it was dis-
covered that very frequently those trials which s~owed a delayed or 
missing constriction phase were trials which contained recall errors. 
This apparent relationship seemed to merit :further analysis. 
The data were re-examined and resoored as follows: Error trials 
and non-error trials for the same S were ma.tched on the following char-
. -
acteristics: background tone, position of tone-change in the list, and 
base..J.ine size of the pupil. Ten §.s were found who had at least one 
error trial which could be matched with a non-error trial. 
For these §.s each error trial and its matching control trial were 
scored as follows: The frame associated with the occurrence of the 
error (Frame E) was first located and pupil size for that frame was re-
. . 
corded for the error trial and the matching control trial. Tlle pupil 
• r . 
size for eaoh frame following the occurrence of the error (Frames E+l, 
E+2, etc.) were also recorded for both the error and control trials. 
The mean frame-by-frame .score, begirµrl.ng wi~ Frame E was then com-
puted for the error and control trials of each.§.. Due to the restric-
tions placed on matching of trials, the number of trials contributing to 
the means were not equal across the ten §.s. For example, some .§.shad as 
many as four matched error trials, while one .§. had only one. These 
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resu.lting means comprised the basic data f'or Figure 8 and the ensuing 
analysis. It should be noted that each data point in Figure 8 is based 
on the means of 10 Ss, and all Ss had at least one error trial which was 
- -
followed by 13 or more frames. 
These data were then arranged in a 2 I 7 factorial tiia.tr:tx, with 
correctness as one factor and Frame E through Frame E+6 constituting the 
; 
' ' 
other factor. Frames E+7 through E+l3 were not included in · the analysis, 
since it is apparent that constriction has resumed at this point. An 
analysis of variance of this data revealed a significant Co?'!rectness by 
Frames interaction (F=2.873, df=6/54, p < .025). 
Figure 8 represents the mean pupil response on the error and non-
er:r;-or trials from the point of error occurrence through the following 13 
frames. 
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Figure 8. Pu.pil Response during Recall of Error and ijon-
Error Trials 
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.CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The pupil responses which occurred during the no-tone ... change trials 
of both the control and experimental .2,s confinn the basic expectation of 
this study. The pupil is seen to dilate incrementally during informa-
tion input, reach its peak size early in the recall phase, then decre-
mentally constrict to base-line ~ize during recallo These results are 
considered further substantiation of the theoretical notion that the 
pupil0 s changing size durin~ periods of mental. activity reflects the de-
gree of momentary cognitive activity of the individualo In this case, 
the cognitive activity is assumed to be in the form of rehearsal or some 
related type of information processingo This notion and results highly 
similar to those of this study have been repeatedly expressed in the re-
cent pupillometrio literature (Hess & Polt, 1964; Hess, 1965; Kahneman & 
Beatty, 1967; Beatty & Kahneman; 1967; Bradshaw, 1968, 1969; Kahneman, 
Tursky9 Shapiro & Crider, 1969)0 
The finding that peak dilations were reached approximately two sec-
onds into the recall period, rather than ~uring the two second pause be-
tween input and recall, is not is.olatedo Kahneman and Beatty (1966) and 
Beatty and Kahnema.n (1966) report similar resu.1tso These authors found 
the delayed peak to be more frequentJ.y associated with difficult pro~ 
cessing tasks than with easier ones. It is almost surely the case that 
the task employed in this experiment was at least as difficult as the 
most difficult task required of the .§.sin either of the Kahneman and 
.53 
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Beatty studies cited above. This result suggests a more general finding 
that a temporal delay exists between the input and the pupillary re-
sponse. This could be extended in this study to apply to the cycle of 
dilation-constriction which was found to follow the signal to forget. 
This is added justification for the use of blocks of frames following 
the signal as the response band. 
The analysis of the results of the tone-change trials for the ex-
perimental g,s indicates that the post-signal constriction which occurred 
during the block of frames associated with the signal wa.s significantly 
greater than constriction occurring during any other block of frames 
within the same SP Condition. This wa.s true for each of the tone ... change 
positions with one exception. This finding indicates that the "forget" 
signal had a greater effect on constriction than any other event occur-
ring during a trial., 
Of at least equal importance is the finding that the amount of con ... 
striction occurring during the block of frames associated with the tone-
change for a given SP condition was significantly greater for that con-
dition than for all other SP conditionso Also, within a given block of 
frames, the constrictions occurring during the three SP conditions not 
having a tone-change associated with that block were not significantly 
different from one another. These results are in direct support of Hy-
pothesis I. 
The analysis of the data of the control §.s, obtained under the same 
conditions revealed no systematic differences in the amount of constric-
tion occurring on lists within blocks, or across blocks within lists. 
Of the several comparisons ma.de on this data the few significant differ-
ences found were in the direction opposite to those of the experimental 
.§.so 
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Before conclusions regarding the ca.uses of pu.pillary constriction 
in these conditions (Hypothesis I) are drawn, the possible relationship 
between dilation and constriction should be discussed. 
The dilation which was found to follow each tone change was somewhat 
unexpected, since Hypothesis I predicted constriction but not dilation. 
Nevertheless, this was considered part of a post-signal dilation-
constriction cycle and analyzed similarly to the constr1otion component. 
The result of the analysis of the dilation data of the experimental 
.§_s indicated that in nearly eVe'!'Y' ease, 11).0re dilation occurred in the 
block of frames associated with the tone change for a partieu.lar SP con-
dition than in the other blocks of frames 'wJ.thin the same condition. 
Also, the amount of dilation observed in each block of frames was sig-
nificantly greater for the list having a tone-change associated with 
that block of frames than those lists having tone changes associated 
w1 th other blocks of frames. 
As was true in the ease of the constriction data, the resul. ts of the 
analysis of the dilation data of the control .§.s indicated that for these 
,§,s, no systematic relationship between dilation and tone-change existed. 
While the dilation component of this post-signal dilation.-
constriction cycle was not predicted, the results indicate that it is 
clearly associated with the tone ... change sign.al to f'orgeto The fa.ct that 
each post-signal phase of constriction was immediately preceded by a 
phase of dilation might lead one to suggest that the entire cycle merely 
represents a mom.entaey reaction to a sudden change in auditory stimula-
, 
tion, a sort of startle response, perhaps .. If this were the oase, how-
ever, similar waves of dilation-constriction· should be found in the re .. 
sponses of the control §.s, who experienced precisely the same changes in 
background tones. It is apparent that no such systematic changes in 
pupil size are associated with the tone changes for the control .[s .. 
The results of the analyses of the dilation and constriction data 
of the experimental and control .§.s confirm ItrPothesis Io 
Further consideration of the dilation phase of the post-signal 
cycle, indicates that this effect is actually highly supportive of the 
basic thesis of this study, and probably should have been expected at 
the outset .. That is to say, a signal to forget, in itself 9 represents 
considerable information -which mu.st be processed by.[ before he can 
cease processing the information he had received prior to the signal. 
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Thus, the post-signal dilation component of the cycle is interpreted as 
representing the cognitive activity required to decode and process the 
information contained in the signalo 
The fact that the degree. of constrict~on following each tone-change 
signal was not proportional to the amount of informational input prior 
to each signal as shown in Figure 49 fails to support the first part of 
Hypothesis II .. However, the greatest peak dilations across all frames 
occurring prior to recall on each of the SP conditions were in the prem 
dieted order except for the one inversion of the SP-2 and SP-3 Condiw 
tionso These peaks of dilation were also significantly different from 
one another in four of six possible comparisons (see Table XII). The 
,, 
nearly correct ordering of the several peaks, and the significant 
differences among most of them lend only partial support to the second 
part of Hypothesis IIo 
One explanation for the lack of proportionality in the constric-
tions following each tone change, might be that the reduction in the 
arousal associated with the reduction in the requirement to process 
information may be somewhat diminished by the addition of an arousal 
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component assocda:ted with anticipation of reoallo This explanation sug-
gests that the arousal associated with anticipation of recall is an in-
creasing function of proximity to the onset of recall. Thus, for Tone-
change Position 1, the onset of recall is still quite distant, so ttrl.s 
arousal component is slight, relative to Tone-change Position 4, where 
the onset of recall is imminent .. If this reasoning is correct, the 
amount of constriction occurring in Position 4 would be expected to be 
lessened due to the greater component of arousal associated with ap~ 
preaching recall. This explanation would also help to account for the 
near equality of the constriction observed after tone changes in Posi.., 
tions 2 and :3. 
The disproportionately high 'Wt:lVe of dilation-constriction which 
occurred during SP-1 in BF-1, warrants some added diseussion. With the 
exception of this cycle, the dilation peaks of th~ three subsequent.post-
signal cycles were in the predicted order. Wlzy' should a signal to forget 
coming after the first word produce more dilation-constriction.than one 
coming later in a list? One possible explanation, ·which is in keeping 
with the general arousal notion in regard to pupil changes, is that Ss 
. . -
did not expect to hear a tone-change so early in the list, even though 
they had been told that it might occur at any point in the listo It 
seems reasonable that an arousal component associated with surprise, 
added to that associated with proQessing the i~ormation contained in 
the sign.al, might account for the unusually large SP-1 cycle. By the 
same reasoning, such an arousa1 component due to surprise ·should add 
progressively less as th~ end of the list is approached, since the prob-
abilities of a sig:na.l occurrence are increasing, and 'With them, .§.'s ex-
pectations of the signalo This notion that there may be.an arousal com-
ponent associated with the anticipation of a signal to forget, can also 
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be used to account for the obvious difference of the curves of the con-
trol and experimental .§.s during trials which contained no tone-change 
(Figure 1). It seems very plausible that the no-tone-change trials pro-
duoed more arousal in the experimental Ss than in the control Ss, since 
- -
no S knew until after the fifth word that a trial would not contain a 
- . 
tone-change. Thus, the experimental .§.s were presumably expecting a sig-
nal on virtually every trial, and the arousal associated with this ex ... 
pectation may have produced the difference in the curves of the two 
groups of .§.so 
Nunnally, Knott, Duchnowski and Parker (1967) employ similar reason-
ing in their explanation of ~he steep dilation curves obtained as .§.s 
anticipated a gunshot. While it is probably true that anticipation of 
a gunshot is not analagous to anticipation of the onset of recall or of 
a signal to forget in a memory task, the situations are not completely 
dissimilare Others (Bradshaw, 1967; Bernick & Oberlander, 1968; Paivio 
& Simpson, 1968) have suggested that anxiety associated with } 9 s ap-
praisal of a response may be at least partially responsible for the di-
lation observed during the solution of mental taskso Ka.hneman and 
Beatty (1967) caution, however, that the evocation of an artxiety ex-
planation to account for all the pupil change occurring during a mental 
task would necessitate the expansion of the meaning of the word ''an-
xiety" to an absurd point. They stress the need for experiments de-
signed to separate the anxiety and processing components of pupil re-
sponses during mental taskso 
Recall Errors 
Al.though the design of this experiment did not include a test of 
the Bjork (1967) hypothesis that a signal to forget presented during the 
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presentation or verbal :material for prompt recall will eliminate or 
greatly reduce proactive interference, it was expected that few intru.-
, . ·1 
sions of words preceding the signal would occur during the recall of the 
.. . 
post-signal wordso This expectation was confirmed. The total number of 
tone-change trials experienced by the eight experl.lllental §.s was 640 Only 
once in these 64 tr:).als did a word preceding the signal to forget appear 
as .an intru.sion in the recall of the post-signal words. Bjork's !findings 
·thus seem. to be reliable and generalizable over a variety of veroal 
learning tasks. 
. . 
The discovery that constriction during recall is of'tan dela;ried con-
siderably and sometimes absent on trials which contained errors suppor;ts 
the findings of Bradshaw (1967, 1968). Bradshaw reported that pupil di-
lation on trials in which .§.s failed to reach solutions to mental arith-
metic problems and anagram. word games, remained at a plateau only·slight-
ly below peak and failed to show the typical constriction phase. 
When a frame-by-frame comparison of error .and non-error trials was 
ma.de, it was ciearly evident that for about six or seven frames (ap .. 
proximately '.3 seconds) following the error o.c~raneet there was no con,.;. 
strietion for the error trials, w~e the non-error trials had the. 
typical, almost linear constriction during recallo A highly signi~icant 
Correctness X Fram.es interaction indicated that these two functions are 
truly different for a period of time following an error. 
) 
It seems that one .or a combination of the following phenomena may 
' 
be responsible for this "error.;..ef'fect". There is first, the possibility 
that an inorem.ent of arousal due to the anxiety associated with making 
an error adds to the dilation level. This explanation assumes that§. is 
a:ware of his error. It. may also be the case that .§., after making an un-
certain response, engages in some post-response attempt to evaluate the 
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correctness of the response in doubt. This would also tend to account 
for the fact that similar delays in constriction were occasionally seen 
on non-error trialso A final explanation is that .§. has simply failed to 
"unload" a portion of the information which he processed and presumably 
put into memory storage duripg the input phaseo It is certainly possible 
that .§.'s errors represent material intruding from perhaps a different 
system, or in the case of omissions,.§. may have temporarily lost access 
to the material in storage. 
It should be pointed out that pronounced individual differences are 
evident in regard to this 11error-effect"o Some .§.s had perfectly no.rmal 
constriction curves during recall, even on trials in which very obvious 
errors, such as omission errors, were made. For example, an.§. could 
hardly have been unaware of the fact that he had omitted a word, espe-
cially since the recall clicks served to remind hime This finding might 
also be seen to be in support of an arousal due to error anxiety notiono 
It is reasonable to assume that not all the .§.s were equally motivated to 
do well on the task. It seems equally reasonable the.n, that the act of 
making an error might produce different sorts of pupil responses in.§.s 
having differing motivational levels or attitudes regarding the tasko 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate pupillary responses 
during a short...term. memory task which included instructions to forget 
some items on some trials. Sixteen female undergra.quate students partic-
ipated individually. Each subject'listened to lists of' five words and 
attempted to recall all or a portion of the words depending on the po-
. '
sition of a "forget" signal in the list and the instructions the subject 
heard in regard to the signal. Each subject's right eye was cinemato-
graphically monitored during each trial, and the size of the pupil of the 
eye, as permanently recorded on the film, was the dependent variable. 
Also of·interest was the frequency of errors in the form of words pre-
ceding the signal appearing during the recall of the posts.signal words. 
The major findings were as follows: 
lo Changes in pupil size accurately reflected the momentary degree 
of cognitive processing as subjects listened to, stored, and 
recalled verbal information. 
2. A signal to forget a portion of the i terns in a list produced a 
dilation-constriction cycle of pupillary change. It was sug-
gested that the dilation phase of the cycle reflects the pro-
cessing of the information contained in the signal; the con~ 
striation phase of the cycle reflects the reduction in the re-
quirement to process information effected by the signal. 
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3. A signal to forget produced forgetting as evidenced by the 
raritj1' of intru.sion errors in the form of pre ... signal wo~ds 
·, 
occurring during '!::he recall of post-signal words. 
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4. Analysis or the second-by-second pupillary response following 
an error indicated that errors retard pupillary constriction 
during recall. It was proposed that the comission of an error 
may be accompanied by increased arousal due to the anxiety as-
sociated with an inc~rrect performance, or additional rehearsal 
or review designed to confirm the erroneous performance, or 
botho 
The general conclusion drawn from this investigation is that the 
pupillary response is indeed a reliable and sensitive index or momentary 
cognitive processing. 
The implications of the pupil responses following errors are highly 
interesting, and further investigations designed to separate the hypo-
thesized anxiety component from the information processing component 
should prove to be very worthwhileo 
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-APPENmx 
SCORING PROCEDURES 
A constriction score was obtained for eaob or the four ~s for 
each trial. The greatest monotonic decrease in pupil size which oc-
curred within each BF was scored for a particular BF if: (1). the peak 
or dilation preceding the constriction also occurred in that BF, .and (2) 
the peak preceding the constriction had not been associated with ae..,con-
- I -
striation score in the preceding B~. Also, if two or more decreases of 
equal size occurred within a particular BF, the first one satisfying the 
two conditions above was scored ro~ that BF • 
. I 
The figure below represents a bypotb~tieal response curve or the 
~-. I . ' 
input phase or a trial. Following the figure is an-explanation of how 
the constriction scores for each BF were obtained. 
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BF-1 (6) Tme 6 unit drop fr~ E to F was scored. Had B to C 
been the longest drop, it wou1d not have. been scored, 
si:rice the pea:k, A, lies outside BF-1 .• 
., ":; I ' 
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BF-2 (1) The 1 unit drop from H to I was scored. F to G was not 
scored, since the pefl.k, E, had been assooiated with a 
. I 
constriction score in BF-1. 
BF-3 (3) The 3 ~t drop from J to K,was scored11 
BF ... 4 (4) The 2 unit drop from-~ to N was scored. 
Dilation sco:res f~r eaeh BF of each trial were obtained by find-
ing the n~t increase in pupil size from the initial frame of a particular 
BF to the highest peak of dilation occurring within th~t BF, provided ~he 
peak had not been considered the peak of the preceding BF. 
The dilation for each BF of the hypothetical response curve above 
was scored as followed: 
BF-1 (5) The net increase of 5 units from B te> E was scored. 
BF-2 (.3) The net increase of minus 3 uni ts from. D to H was 
scored. 
BF-3 ('.3) The net increase of 3 units from F to J was scored. 
BF-4 (4) The net increase of 4 units from I to M was scored. 
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